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NEARLY $1 MILLION PLEDGE

Sonoma County’s
Super Bowl gamble

Sandra Hutchens
Orange County sheriff speaks
Saturday about the capture of two
escapees from Santa Ana jail.

Escapees
arrested
in SF
after tip
Man spots van near
Golden Gate Park, leads
police to 2 fugitives
By GILLIAN FLACCUS
AND OLGA R. RODRIGUEZ
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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A TASTE OF SONOMA: Scot Covington, right, with Trione Winery pours samples for Ed Temple of Fremont and Sangi Maheshwari of Cupertino on Saturday
at the Sonoma County wine and tourism tent in San Francisco’s Super Bowl City.

Wine, tourism groups hope
role as official partner in
pre-game events pays off

AT LEFT: Paul and
Cheryl Pollino of
Concord taste
Sonoma County
wines Saturday in the
outside seating area
at the Sonoma County
wine and tourism tent
in San Francisco’s
Super Bowl City. In
the background is
the Ferry Building
adorned with a gold
“50” in honor of
Super Bowl 50 being
played Feb. 7 at Levi’s
Stadium.

By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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onoma County’s wine and tourism industries are
making a nearly $1 million bet on the Super Bowl.
In an ambitious bid to draw more visitors to
Sonoma County and sell more wine, the two industries
have teamed up in a bid to raise the region’s profile by
showcasing local wines at official events around the Bay
Area, most notably at a wine lounge located at the heart
of Super Bowl City in San Francisco.
“The whole idea is to make sure that Sonoma County is
foremost in everybody’s mind,” said Ken Fischang, president of Sonoma County Tourism, the county’s tourism
marketing organization.
The tourism agency joined with Sonoma County
Vintners and Sonoma County Winegrowers to become an
official partner with the Super Bowl 50 Host Committee,
the regional nonprofit group charged with planning and
producing the events leading up to next Sunday’s game.
The group has raised about $50 million from its sponsors.
Capturing a visitor’s attention will be a tough task amid
all the high-profile activities this week, from concerts by
Alicia Keys and Metallica to the NFL Experience theme
park at the Moscone Center and even the rival Bud Light
Bar, which is stationed just a short walk down Market

INSIDE
Sonoma County wine
and tourism groups
decline to release a
copy of their contract
to be a partner with
the Super Bowl host
committee. / A8

ONLINE
More photos from
Super Bowl City can be
seen with this story at
pressdemocrat.com

SANTA ANA — After a week
with SWAT raids and a gang
dragnet, it was an observant
citizen who led police to the two
remaining violent fugitives who
broke out of a Southern California jail eight days ago using
a Google Earth map and a rope
made of bed linens.
The unidentified man flagged
down officers near San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park just before 9 a.m. Saturday and pointed out a parked white van that
looked like one believed stolen
by the trio of inmates during the
brazen escape, authorities said.
The man also said someone who
looked like one of the fugitives
was in the area.
Police approached Hossein
Nayeri, the suspected mastermind of the jailbreak, and
he was captured after a short
foot chase. The second fugitive,
20-year-old Jonathan Tieu, was
found hiding in the van with
ammunition but no gun, Orange
County Sheriff Sandra Hutchens said. He surrendered without incident.
“I think I did a big ‘Whoop!’ in
the air,” Hutchens said, describing her excitement about the arrests at a news conference. “No
sheriff wants to have an escape,
especially as dangerous as these
individuals were. My fear was
that someone in the community
was going to get hurt because
they really had nothing to lose
in my mind.”
A third inmate, Bac Duong, 43,
surrendered Friday after walking into an auto repair shop in
Santa Ana just a few miles from
the jail where the trio had been
housed. He told police he had
been with the others in San
Jose, and the search immediately shifted to the San Francisco
Bay Area.
Authorities were interviewing the inmates, hoping to fill
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St. Joseph Health gives more than hospital care
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In a small, purple room at a Santa Rosa Avenue mobile home, Paula Cuevas, 92, lies motionless in a
hospital-style bed. A tapestry of the
Virgin of Guadalupe hangs on the
wall above her head, a few inches
from a suspended feeding bag and
tube.
Cuevas, who had a stroke about
seven years ago, may not be able
to speak or move, but she knows
nurse practitioner Jenny Shipp is
in the room with her. Shipp checks
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the frail woman’s vital signs and examines her appearance, the whole
time reassuring Cuevas’ daughter,
Antonia Iñiguez.
“You know, Antonia, there’s
no difference,” Shipp said. “She’s
looking good. I called her name but
she didn’t wake up, but she’s just as
beautiful as ever.”
As Cuevas’ round-the-clock caregiver, Iñiguez, 50, tends to nearly
all of her mother’s needs. But she
cannot be her doctor or nurse. That
task is left to Shipp, who is part of
TURN TO GIVES » PAGE A2

ALL-EMPIRE LARGE SCHOOL GIRLS SOCCER:
Carrillo’s Gonzalez edges Montgomery’s
Ziemer as Player of Year for third time / C1

Jenny Shipp,
right, a nurse
practitioner
with the House
Calls program
of St. Joseph
Health, checks
the vital signs
of 92-year-old
Paula Cuevas
at her home
in Santa Rosa
earlier this
month.
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